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Media wrongly report~
SGA protests T~ompson' s
on student arrests
student r~gent selection process

The Stevens Point Journal and
Associated Press wrongly reported that some UW-Stevens
Point students who attended an
informational meeting with Perrier
at Coloma Grade School were arrested.
The meeting was about
Perrier' s plans to pump water from
private land around Mecan
Watershead.
The article in the Wednesday's
issue of the Journal stated, "The

meeting, though mostly pea,ceful,
was punctuated by the arrest of
several University ofWisconsinStevens Point students who were
hustled out of the gym by police
as the students began chanting ... "
"We were at the meeting because democracy was undermined and voices needed to be
heard," said Dana Churness, a
UW-SP student who was present
SEE ARREST ON PAGE 4

Resolution urges Chancellor
G~orge to sign on to WRC
Madison's decision on similar labor
rights resolution causes protest
By Pramela Thiagesan
NEWS EDITOR

The Workers Rights Consortium (WRC) resolution, which passed
during last week's Student Government Association (SGA) meeting,
marks the university's step toward signing on to the WRC.
The resolution urges UW-Stevens Poi11t to "ensure that the apparel they hold out for sale to students, alumni and the community is

not produced under sweatshop conditions."
"This resolution is crucial because it showed that UW-SP students are concerned about the issue," said David Barwis, sophmore.
UW-SP is one of two campuses to have the resolution passed
through senate and one of four to actively campaign the issue in the
UW-System.
As stipulated in the resolution, the next step that advocates of
SEE WRC ON PAGE 2

process he was selected in and his lack of student
government experience. Most of the shared goverASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
nance associations in the UW System have signed
UW-Stevens Point Student Government Asso- resolutions
opposing
ciation (SGA) president Andrew Halverson proposed Alexander's appointment.
a piece of legislation to State Representative Julie
The United Council of UW
Lassa Wednesday. The legislation concerns Gover- Students, a Madison based
nor Tommy Thompson's appointment of Joe grassroots organization repreAlexander to the board ofregents and the process of senting 24 UW System camthe appointment.
puses, also issued a resolution
If the legislation passes the State Assembly, the opposing the nomination.
governor would no longer have the ability to apA search and screen compoint the student seat on the UW System Board of mittee composed of student
Regents. Thompson would have to choose from a representatives selected three individuals that it felt
list of students selected by their peers.
were qualified for the student regent position. Thompson did not choose a student regent from
this process, but hand picked Joe Alexander.
Students feel like they've been "The governor currently has full discretion as
shut out of the process."
to the individual he would like to represent the
students,"
said Ryann Nelson, vice president of
- Jorna Taylor, United Council
SGAatUW-SP.
shared governance director
One of the applicants the search and screen committee suggested was a student government
"What we would like to see is the possibility of president at UW-Platteville. Another applicant is a
statutory guidelines to hold the governor to the list," past academic affairs director of United Council.
said Halverson.
"The applicants have all had student governThe main goal of the proposed legislation is to ment experience," said Joma Taylor, United Council
make sure future student regents are selected by the shared governance director. "They've had a solid
students, not by the governor.
background in working with the policies, the Board
"I think it is something that we definitely need to of Regents and the UW System," she added.
look into and make sure students have a voice," said
The process in which Thompson selected
Lassa.
Alexander for the board of regents has been critiMany UW students and shared governance as- cized for being undemocratic and for ignoring stusociations have protested Alexander's appointment dents' rights to represent themselves.
because of the lack of student representation in .the
SEE SGA ON PAGE 13
By Andrea Wetzel

Instructor evaluations argument continues
By Colleen Courtney
NEws REPORTER

UW-Stevens Point students and faculty met on
Feb. 10 for an instructor evaluation public forum. A
general background of the instructor evaluation forum was presented as well as opinion and solutions
on the controversial release of instructor evaluations
on the internet.
"I feel that the forum went really well. It was in formative and several misconceptions were cleared up.
Based on the student faculty input, I think we can
begin to take a course ofaction," stated Jeremy Ames,
moderator of the forum.
Instructor evaluations were first available to students in the early 1990s in a hard copy format found
in the library. Students can use the forms to choose
professors and courses. They are currently available
in the public folders, but posting on the Internet could
allow more data to be processed easily.
The idea of internet access was strongly opposed
by most presenters
"It is inefficient to convert a paper document into
an electronic one and it is a rotten idea to throw this
onto the internet. Just because we can do it doesn't
mean it is a good idea," said Jane Dumke, postmaster.
Kirby Throckmorton· from Institutional Record
added, "We still do not know if this is useful information. Evaluations vary by the students' opinion, class

sizes, the professor's gender and experience, the studpelanyt.~: GPAs ... a whole bunch of factors come into
Ideas were suggested to improve instructor evaluations, including using longer ones or throwing out
the mean in evaluation data.
Andrew Halverson, SGA president, agreed that
the information "must be presented to the students in
an easy and effective way," but insisted, "hard copy
is too inefficient for instructor evaluation access."
Robert Rogers, a CNR faculty representative, presented a poll in which only one of 28 faculty members
was not opposed to the idea of instructor evaluations
on the internet. Some of the reasons included "methods [of evaluation] are so questionable that the numbers do not evaluate teaching ability" and "the data
has the potential to be viewed by the world if it is on
the Internet."
Dumke counteracted the latter belief, stating that
"only people on campus have access to public folders, and (that exclusiveness) can also be applied to
the internet."
The forum concluded with plans for a future student/faculty group for further discussion. Halverson
stated the forum was "generally an ex pos development because no dialogue has ever been bolstered
(about the issue) in the past. I would like to see student voice come out about the issue."

Senate recognizes the
•
need .10r educat1on
on racial profiling
~

The anti-racial profiling resolution passed during the last
Student Government Association (SGA) senate meeting aims
to increase awareness of the issue in the community and on
campus.
"Racial profiling occurs when law enforcement disproportionately targets people of color," said Sabrina Johnson, SGA
senator.
The resolution, authored by SGA senators Kaylyn Jennik,
Sabrina Johnson and SGA vice president, Ryann Nelson, stated
that, "The problem of racially profiling students of color at
UW-Stevens Point serves as a barrier to a quality, safe, comfortable, sane educational opportunity."
The resolution also stipulated the organization of a public
forum opened to the community and police department staff.
Organization of the forum is now the responsibility of Student
Life Issues Coordinator, Catharine Tioh.
"Right now, people don't even know if they are being racially profiled and there is no place for students to go even if
they do experience something like this, which is why, we think
that having a forum is the first step towards our effort regarding racial profiling," said Johnson.
SEE RACIAL ON PAGE
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WRC
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

the resolution will take is to
approach Chancellor Thomas
George to sign on to the WRC.
"UW-SP students have
forced the issue of democracy
and freedom on our campus,
this marks the beginning of corporations being forced to provide democracy for workers as
well as consumers," said Angie
Gonzalas, senior.
The WRC is an independent organization comprised of
non-governmental organizations, students, worker allied
groups and religious groups.
The main aim of the WRC is to
ensure humane working conditions for workers in sweatshops ·and to urge universities
to get away from the Fair Labor Association (FLA).
"The FLA is essentially a
smoke screen used by many
garment factories to monitor
sweatshop conditions . The
garment factories often tell
these monitors which factories
to monitor and when to monitor them," said Barwis.
Across the nation, campuses such as Brown university, Loyola University, University of Bard and Oberlin College have signed on to the
WRC. The University of Pennsylvania recently decided to

pull out of the FLA after students
participated in a eight-day sit-in
and a two day national fast.
Though the WRC resolution
also passed at UW-Madison,
Chancellor David Ward decided
against signing on. As a result,
students and workers at UWMadison occupied Ward's office
on Tuesday to rally against the
decision. Seven students locked
themselves down with bicycle
chains resulted in campus police
entereing the office with bolt cutters.
As other students entered the
office, law enforcement officials
resorted to using mace, injuring
some students. Fifty students
continued to sit in the hallway directly outside the office and more
are expected to join the occupation.
"I think Chancellor George is
an independent guy and though
Madison is a flagship school, I
think he will treat this issue not
as a system issue but as a school
issue," said Eric Scharenbroch,
senior.
Though a common misconception, sweatshops are not only
found in Third World countries.
Currently, over half of the 22,000
garment factories in the United
States fall under the category of
sweatshops.
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get process uncferway

The process of allocating segregated fees to vari- organization's request through
ous UW-Stevens Point student organizations is un- a short presentation by orgaderway as the last of the student organization annual nization treasurers.
The committee will make its
budget forms were turned in last week.
Last year, Student Government Association (SGA) decision based on the justifiallocated approximately $300,000 to 50 annually cation of the request, what the
funded student organizations but expects to see an organizations have done to
increase in the request this year due to the formation encourage involvement and
of 11 new annually funded student organizations.
prove that the organizations
"It is great that we have an increase in student have engaged in some form of
organizations because it means we have a more active revenue rollback.
After last year's budget hearing, some organizacampus and better student involvement," said Cindy
tions such as the Fire Crew and United Nations StuPolzin, SGA' s chief financial officer
Segregated fees are also allocated to subsidies such dent Organization, who came up at budget revisions
as Protective Services, Centertainment and the athlet- in October, saw increases in their annual budget.
Among the subsidies, the athletics department
ks department.
"I don't want' segregated fees raised too much saw a increase of about $35,000 over last year's reduring tuition freeze year, but I know that student quest for UW-SP's women's hockey team.
organizations need funding to get the word out effec"Though segregated fees were increased due to
tively, so we are working towards a compromise," this allocation, l think it was a necessary move," said
added Polzin. The budget hearings scheduled for the Polzin. "I cannot think of a better reason to raise
weekend ofFeb. 26 and 27 will give finance committee segregated fees than to promote equality on cammembers a chance to understand the nature of each pus," she added.
'-------------------------------------....,
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WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9
8:top.m.LotW
I
A student notified protective services that her vehicle I
had been damaged while parked in lot W.

I
I
1:20 p.m. Baldwin Hall
I
A student called protective services to report CDs and I
a calculator were taken from her room.
I
I
FRIDAY. FEB.11
I
2:52 p.m. Hansen Hall
I
A student reported the theft of her laundry from the I
dryer located in Hansen Hall basement laundry room. I
FRIDAY. FEB. 11

SUNDAY, FEB. 13
1: to a.m. Pray Hall

A student reported to this off ice that persons unknown
had smashed out a window in the first floor men's room
of Pray Hall.
SUNDAY, FEB. 13

:

I
I
I
I
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I
I

2:toa.m. LotC

While on a routine patrol in lot Q, a protective services
officer found a vehicle with its left front end hung up
on a trash can. There was no one around the vehicle.

I
I
I
I
I
:

I
I
I

SUNDAY. FEB. 13
2:46 a.m. Steiner Hall
A student reported to protective services that a male
was passed out in the men's bathroom.

I
I
I
I
I

:

MONDAY. FEB. 14

:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

10:12 p.m. DebotCenter
A student reported that persons unknown had propped
the east side elevator door open with a trash can and
then dumped a blue recycle container in the elevator.
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Stomach Stufftr
Medium Deep Dish
Pepperoni Pizza

Tuesday

-

~s7 s9 s11''
I
~ $699
~$7~1 $9!&m s11~ie
Two

Wednesday

Large Pizza
and Breadsticks

Week End
Special

Two

Small
Medium
Large
Two Fer pizzas include 1-topping

Wild Wild

Medium
Pepperoni Pizza

Triple 4
Thursday

99

99
Two

Twe; Fer
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Super Specials
Every Day!

WHAT A WEEK!
MAD
MONDAY

,

{ FEBRUARY

Week End Two
Special
Fers

~~:S,lng Pizza

Two Fer pizzas include 1-topping

*Deep Dish $1 .00 extra per pizza on all specials except Stomach Stuffer. • Limited Time Offer. • Prices subject to change.

'

Hey Students!
Call Domino's for Pizza
Made Fresh & Delivered Hot!

U.W.S.P.

S.N.C.

345-0901

337-4850

Stevens Point, WI.
101 Division Street, N.

GL 4404

DePere, WI.
500 Main Avenue
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Woinen's conference
crosses boundaries
The 12 UW-Stevens Point students who attended United
Council's 4th Annual Women's Leadership Conference at UWLaCrosse spent three days attending workshops and presentations
on crossing the boundaries of racism, heterosexism and sexism within
a feminist framework.
The theme for this year's conference, "Intersection ofldentity,"
aimed to unify various issues affecting women in today's society.
Joy Harjo, Native American poet, artist, musician and writer was
the keynote speaker at the conference. Harjo talked about other
powerful women and the inspiration she got from them.
"She tied the fact that we are all women though we each have
our own issues to deal with," said Dana Manske, a senior.
"A lot of her presentation was about how we as women should
not lose our identity of what it means to be female, even though we
have other issue~ we deal with," Manske added.
One of the highlights of the workshop was the "Vagina Monologue" where stories written by Eve Ensler were presented. This
program aimed to make attendees think about a woman's body and
celeb~ate womanhood.
"I walked away from the workshop, proud that I am a woman,"
said Manske.
"Too often, we separate parts of our body; the vagina monologue made me identify with every part ofmy body. This is something that we don't normally do because of what society has deemed
acceptable," added Manske.
There were-workshops catered to the two male attendees of the
conference from UW-SP as well. "Male Sexuality and Its Discontents: ·How Men are Taught Sexuality" was a discourse about how
male and female sexuality is handed down by patriarchs.
Though most of the workshops were geared to women's issues,
presentations such as "Students' Privacy Act" and "Strategy Chart"
were also highlights of the conference.
The "Students' Privacy Act" discussed the use of social security numbers and other common identifiers in the UW System, which
make it easy for students' privacy to be violated and how students
can take proactive action in protecting their privacy on campus.
Strategy Chart was a workshop which discussed and provided
models of thinking, goal setting and strategic planning in student
organizing.
Other workshops included "Activism on a National Level,"
"Forced Sterilization of Women of Color and Women of Poverty"
and "Women and the Law: 4500 years of Differential Treatment,"
just to name a few.

cJ/ow do you feel about UW-SP
licensing clothes from

sweatshop labor?
•
•

Travis VanCam
Pou. Sci, JR

URBAN FORESTRY, FR

HISTORY, FR

"I think the university would be
more responsible
in knowing where
the clothes come
from ... (darn) the

"I think it is wrong.
It's defacing the
name of our good
college. Out with
it."

man."

Photos by Rick Ebbers
12 w-eeks to Summer break
and counting . . .

AT THE MEETING. CONTINUED
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T~ garden: where land and
Experience China through its traditional gardens at the
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Deadline to Reg
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Chumess however added that
none of the 11 students attending the meeting from Stevens
Point were arrested.
In fact, the students who were
arrested were from UW-Madison
and were arrested on charges of
misdemeanor for emptying bottles
of Perrier on the floor to show their
protest against the company's interest in Mecan Watershead.

A RCHJTECTVR E. LANDSCAPE A ND
GARDEN DESIGN IN

Sdgiet Sale!
rll'eCC Sweatt~n

Arrest

Vt1iv~rsif'1 of Wiscot1sit1 - St~v~tts Poit1t

Shhhhhh, Don't tell anyone!

tntire Stcck. rf

Adrian Ackley

Eric Ott

ROSSIGNOL· COLUMBIA· MOBIUS
BOULDER GEAR· WOOLRICH

l;intA!r l'arkas &

"It wouldn't
suprise me, they
(the university)
burn coal."

"It's bad, but I
think it is out of
their hands.''

"

wf;.,ruary 29, 2000

spectacular
Imperial Gardei:1s in Beijing and the outstanding
gardens of Suzhou /Hangzhou, where the art of Chinese gardens began .
The objectives of Chinese garden design, -.yhether large estate or small
residential, is always the sa~: to create a symbolic landscape in which
the contrasting forces of nature are hannoniously arranged as a setting for
the individual in contemplation or for a release from the confonnity of
social life. This cour.;e will focus on the philosophy and principles of
Chin~se garden des,gn and how they reflect Chinese culture. Experience
and study the Yangtze River and its scenic gorges on a three-<lay cru ise
that culminates at the controver.;ial dam construction site. Climb the
Great Wall, v1s1t the Forbidden City, experience the architecture and a
garden designed by I.M . Pei and sample Chinese food from different
regions.

··,
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on line_

Design or Natural Resources, for three transferable undergraduate degree
credits. The Design option is IA 391/591 : Architecture and Design. The
Natural Resource option is NR 405: Selected Topics : Landscape
Architecture and Garden Design. These courses can be audited without
credit for the same price but students applying for credit are given priority.
Graduate credits in the Design option can be arranged for additional cost
and require a follow-up research project.

COSTS:

$3295 (estimated/based on 20 fully-paying participants).
This figure includes airfare from Chicago and return, lodging, breakfast
and many dinners, group ground transportation, most of the entrance fees
and two undergraduate Wisconsin resident credits; financial aid applies.

344-4540

1024 MAIN STREET• STEVENS POINT

Open 'til 8 PM Weeknites

ROSSIGNOL· COLU1'i\B1A · MOBJUS
BOULDER GEAR· WOOLRICH

UW-Stevens Point
Stevens Point, WI 54481
(715)346-2717 / Fax: (715)346-3591
intlprog@uwsp.edu/http://www.uwsp.edu/acad/internat
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Mining regulation system is rigged
What has happened to government of the people, by the
people and for the people in the
state of Wisconsin? When millions of dollars are involved, it
doesn't work. It's obvious by contrasting recent event in Eagle
River with what' s been happening with the Crandon Mine.
Last month a room full of citizens in Eagle River, Wis. met to
protest gambling at their annual
championship snowmobile race.
The next day the application to
permit gambling at the race was
withdrawn. No multimillion dollar corporation was involved in
lobbying Governor Thompson to
allow gambling at the event, so
the people were heard.
Contrast this with the
Crandon Mine project. For
months, thousands of citizens
from all over the state ofWiscon-

Why such a different outcome
from the one in Eagle River? It
looks like whe.n a multimillion
dollar corporation like Exxon/Rio
Algom has you in its pocket, representative government does not
work.
The WTO protests in Seattle
mirror the same problem that we
face here in Wisconsin. Large
corporations are calling the shots
and decisions about our precious
natural resources are being made
behind closed doors. The system
is rlgged, citizens be damned!
We as citizens of the state of
Wisconsin will have a chance to
stage our own protest against
what's happening in Crandon.
Come to the Student Rally to Stop
the Crandon Mine at the State
Capitol in Madison on April 29
at I p.m.
-Tom Ward

sin worked to pass the Churchill
Mining Moratorium Law to protect our unique clean water of
Wisconsin from the pollution of
metallic sulfide mining.
At this time Governor Thompson, DNR Secretary George
Meyer, DNR officials Larry
Lynch , Bill Tans and Chuck
Hammer, and even the state's
Natural Resources Board are
working full time to help the
mine get around the requirements
of the moratorium Jaw so the
project can move forward .
They're bending the rules to accept the mining company's claim
that mines in desert or tundra
environments are representative
of what is likely to happen in the
wetlands near Crandon and that
parts of two different mines can
be combined to create an example
of a single, "safe" mine!

Politics interferes in refugee situation
Why is it that virtually all Haitian refugees,
including children, are returned to Haiti by the
Coast Guard, while many Cuban refugees are allowed to stay in the United States? The conditions
of life for children in Haiti are much worse than
in Cuba. ·Children work in sweatshops for U.S.
corporations like Disney in Haiti, and there is no
free health care and education as there is in Cuba.
Cuba is a better environment for children, even
with the U.S. embargo, than is Haiti. If Elian
Gonzalez had been one of the thousands of Haitian children risking their lives to flee that island,
the story would have been completely ignored by
the U.S. media.
A similar thing happened in the 1980s when
Nicaraguan refugees were accepted into the United
States while Guatemalan and El Salvadoran refugees were sent back to the brutal governments in
those countries, often to certain death.
The determining f~ctor is whether the people
are fleeing a socialist or a capitalist country. The
overriding concern of U.S. foreign policy is the
preservation of capitalism and the opening up of

all countries to U.S. corporate domination.
The intense controversy over little Elian
Gonzalez is entirely political. The Cuban exile
community in Florida is utilizing the existing antagonism toward Cuba by the U.S. government to
further their own ends. Many of these exiles were
landowners or owners of other capital property in
Cuba, who Jost that property when Cuba went socialist-just as the Mafia Jost its casinos and prostitution houses. Some of these Cuban exiles have
a history of terrorism. On Oct. 6, 1976 they bombed
a Cubana airlines plane, killing all 73 people on
board, and there have been many other terrorist
acts.
This little boy has suffered enough with the
Joss at sea of his mother and now the continuing
debate over which country he should call home. If
these U.S. politicians, who constantly talk of"family values" really believe in them, Elian Gonzalez
should be sent back to his father and grandparents
in Cuba.
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Cheer on your Pointers!
UW-Stevens Point students have something available to them
that few students anywhere have-the opportunity to watch some
fantastic sports teams on their home turf. Or mat. Or pool. Or court.
Whatever the case, the truth is UW-SP has a great athletic program. The last time I heard, UW-SP was ranked 7th nationally in
the Sears Cup, a survey that ranks all schools in the country based
on the combined performances of a school's sports teams.
Take a look at last fall's sports teams. The football tearm won
the conference title for the second year in a row. The women's soccer team also took home the conference trophy.
The winter sports teams have also enjoyed success. The men's
basketball team has had a pleasantly surprising season. The team
won the conference championship and will have home-court advantage throughout the WIAC playoffs. Stop in Tuesday night and
watch the cagers as they host the opening round of the tournament.
Not to be outdone, the hockey team has added another fantastic
season to its list of accomplishments, winning the NCHA title for
the first time since 1993. Hockey, too, will have home ice throughout the NCHA playoffs. Skate down to the Willett Arena Friday and
Saturday nights as the Pointers look to net a pair of victories.
The men's and women's swim teams host the WIAC conference
meet this Thursday through Saturday. Both teams are undefeated in
conference and are looking to unify the conference title for the first
time in Pointer history. If you've never been to a swim meet, finals
can be electrifying. Stop by the pool Thursday and Friday at 5 p.m.
and Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
If you're into road trips, catch the wrestlers at their conference
meet on Saturday and the women's basketball team in action at the
conference tourney on Monday. Both events are in Oshkosh.
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Band makes its debut in Encore
Azz Kitchen in Milwaukee. They

By Steven Schoemer
MANAGING EDITOR

The Westfall will be making
its UW-Stevens Point debut in the
Encore of the University Center
on Saturday, Feb. 19.
A three-piece funk band with
roots in blues,jazz and rock, The
Westfall's music is made up of
bass, keyboards and drums.
The band originally started as

then moved out to Arizona to
explore new music scenes.
After staying out there for almost two years, the band dropped
its guitarist and moved back to
Milwaukee as The Westfall.
"We are really excited to get
back into the .. Wisconsin music
scene," said Matt Turner, bassist. ·"Centertainment has been
very good to us and I know we
are going to have a great time in

Point."
"We are a very energetic band,
hopefully we will have an energetic audience," said Jeremy
Kuzniar, keyboardist. "I love an
audience that isn't afraid to do
some dancing and get a little
crazy."
The Westfall is currently
working on recording an al.bum
of all original material. The album is scheduled for completion
within the next couple of months.
"I can't wait to
hear their album," said
Cheyanne Kruger. "If
the album is anything
like their live sound I
know I am going to love
"After the album is completed we
hope to get a little air
time on the radio,"
Turner said. "We really
want to get our sound
out there so we can continue to play in cities
like Stevens Poine'
The concert is
scheduled to start at 8
p.m. and is free with a
UW-SP I.D. or $2 with-
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School ''Pointers''
From the Lifestyle Assist~nts
By Stephanie Wavrunek
LIFESTYLE ASSISTANT

Celebrate love and friendship
Your life is surrounded by friends . Love and friendship week
is a great time to notice and appreciate the friends who surround
you.
A friendship can be defined as an in-depth relationship that is
comfortable and relaxed. It is a relationship that includes trust,
support, and communication-friends meet each other's needs.
Friendships are created when people share interests and can talk
- about those experiences. Flexibility and openness are key, especially when situations arise requiring these skills to manage ~he
friendship. Many don't realize how much it takes to maintain
good friendships.
Since friends surround us, we can take the time to appreciate
the friendships we have. Whether it is a long distance friendship
or your roommate, tell them "thanks for being my friend." lt can
be as simple as an e-mail to say "hi," a brief phone call, or even an
animated greeting card! Whatever you do, recognize the part
friends play in your life_ Some friends may be close enough where
you can spend time together daily. Far away friendships may take
some extra effort to keep. It's natural for paths to drift for a time
and then rejoin-just remember to be a good friend throughout.
Challenge yourself this week to do a good thing for your friends.
rt can be said in order to have friends, one must be a friend first.
Maybe you could start there-are you being a good friend?

Deb's Poetry Corner
Angels of the heavens,
deep within the voice.
Stars and moons reside in
swirling pools of eyes.
Below the darkened skin
lies truth and honesty.
Beautiful are the words
that make one so weak.
Lost in a vision,

Ifs normal to have questions about God and church. Let's talk honestly about ii.
Join us at Frame Presbyterian Church, 1300 Main Street, for Campus Ministry Sunday,
February 20th at 9:30 a.m. Brunch provided after the·service.
Call if vou need a ride at 341-0266.
;

United

-------- -

--~

-------~-

Campus Ministry

---------------

Terry Epling, campus minister
tlepling@corcdcs.com
ww\v.uwsp.edu/ stuorg/ ucm/ ucmhome.html
2009 Main Street, (across from Old t\fain)

Wilderness of clouds.
Floats past like colorful
butterflies, no care in
this horrifying world.
Seeing only love,
melt within the arms.
Never to be released,
for the beings above
have willed it so.

Information Meetings
Anderson Room
Tuesday, February 29 • 7 :00 pm
Wednesday, March l • 12:00 pm

Information Tables
College of Natural Resources • West Lobby
February 28 - March l
9:00 am-4:00 pm
Contact Christi for an on-campus interview.
800-424-8580 opt, l x224
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In the Ring:

Word of

Valentine's Day blues

Mouth

By Ryan Lins

By Annie Scheffen

ASSISTANT FEATURES EDITOR

FEATURES EDITOR

Valentine's Day: the cute little cupids, the big
red hearts and lace make me sick! All I see is
On Saturday, Feb. 19, ·A Walk on the Moon, A Superdollar signs from this Hallmark holiday of lust.
nova Semi-Formal" will be held in the Upper Allen Center.
What I find ironic is, that just like an engagement ring, the man is expected to fork over his
The dance lasts from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. and includes a
harp earned money so that she can boast to her
professional DJ, food, prizes and more. The cost is $5
friends how she got "surf and turf' at Red Mill.
with a valid I.D. Tickets are available at the UC information booth and in the UC concourse.
Might I suggest another holiday. St.
Linsintine's Day in which goregeous women
spend their hard earned money on me. I'm really
· Spring break 2000
easy to please. I don't even care if you 're what
There Js limited space available for the trips to South
they call "not bright in the head."
Padre Island, Texas and Panama City Beach, Fl. Sign up at
Its simple. Keep the lace, the stupid hard
the information desk in the UC. For further information,
candy hearts, all the Hershey kisses and flowers
call 346-2412.
at home.
In fact I'll save you money because the candle· Intramurals is hiring
UW-Stevens Point Intramurals is now hiring for the • light dinner with the expensive white whine is
positions of Intramural Official and Intramural Activity
not even neccessary. As long as you don't have a
futon (my back is just not what it used to be, unSupervisor. Pick up your application at Campus Activities
fortunately) we'll be all set to rekindle the sweet
(073 Debot), or at the IM Supervisor's Office (HEC 136).
Applications are due by Feb 23. For more information,
embers of love.

· "A Walk on the Moon" dance

-----------------,

call 346-4441.

.

· Lonestar and Brad Paisley
Up and coming Nashville recording artists Lonestar and
Brad Paisley will perform at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 25 in
the Quandt Fieldhouse. Tickets are on sale at the Arts
and Athletics Ticket Office or by calling 1-800-838-3378.

A camera was found
near the residence
halls. If you think you
lost it, call Julie at
346-3552 to claim it.

· Centertainment Productions is hiring
If you are interested in campus entertainment
Centertainment might have the job for you! CP is looking
for "crazy" people who like getting involved. If you are
interested in a paid position come to room 028 lower
Debot. Any questions Call 346-2412 and ask for Ryan.

· Where is the Witch?
If you haven't been scared in a long time, take a walk
in the Blair woods this Friday at midnight. The Blair Witch
Project plays in the Allen Center, and is free with a UWSP I.D.

· Get registered to vote!

$MON EY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$
$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$
$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$

Merit-based Study Abroad Travel Awards (SATA) available to UWSP continuing
students for s~lected UWSP International Programs.
CURRENT SAT A'S TO BE AWARDED
TERM
PROGRAM /AMOUNTS
Summer 2000
!rcbttecture, Lall.dscape

· Funk ... Jazz ... Hip-Hop ... and Rock
You can hear all of these sounds in the Westfall, a
three piece funk band from Milwaukee. The music starts
pumpin' at 8 p.m. Saturday, in the Encore. The show is
FREE for UW-Stevens Point students.

· A Winter Wonderland of Animals
If you have a child age three and up, you are invited
to the Winter Wonderland of Animals this Friday night
at 7 p.m. at the Encore. There will be interactive games,
live animals, and crafts. This event is FREE, and is sponsored by EENA, and Centertainment Productions. If you
have questions call 346-2412, and ask for Lisa.

· Tenth Annual Gospel Choir Festival
As part of its Black History Month celebration, UWSP wi II present the 10 annual Gospel Choir Festival on
Saturday, Feb. 19. The choir will perform at the Holiday
Inn at 7 p.m. Tickets are available at the Arts and Athletics Ticket Office, or at the door the night of the
performance. General admission tickets are $5, students
tickets are $3 with a valid I.D. and children under 12
years of age are $1. For further information, contact
UW-SP's Educational Support Program at 346-3828.

...

and Garden Design tn Clltna
4 x $250 plus 2 x $400

If you are a UW-SP student and want to vote in the
presidential primary on April 4, you must get registered.
Come to the UC-Concourse on Thursday and Friday and
sign up! If you have any questions call Michael at 3463723.

The reason that Valentine's Day makes Mr. Ryan
Lins sick, is that he has nobody to share it with.
It's hard for someone who has never had a date to
understand a holiday like this one.
I always like this holiday. Even if I didn't have
a date, or a boyfriend at the time, I like these small
holidays that help break up the winter months a
little bit. Maybe it's because I'm a girl. Lins mentioned that he didn't particularly like the lace, hearts
and the frilly things that girls like. Perhaps it's
because he has never had anyone tq buy those things
for.
As for announcing his own holiday, I don't think
that's going to make the women want to come
crawling. As if his own holiday isn't bad enough,
he says that any women will do. Even the nonexisting "not bright in the head" type. 1have a pretty
good place where we could stick all those chocolate hearts, ladies.
I'm a little confused on the part where it says
"rekindle the sweet embers of love." Rekindle!?
Whose is he going to rekindle anything with? Are
you all in agreement, ladies, when I say that no
woman would rekindle anything with St. Linsintine
who likes his women a little dense?
If any of you out there are really, really hard up
for a date, let me know how it turns out. At least
you know where to stick the candy if things get out
of control. If worse comes to worse, he can always
rely on those 900 numbers he's been known to call.

(Deadline to apply for China is February 29, 2000)
Summer 2000 , lntemadonal Environmental Seminar In

Summer 2000
Summer 2000
Fall 2000

Gennany/Poland/Iceland
2 x $400
t\tll'; AtldllT~Tllh _.Ml> JJ;:.StGM 1M J'fALY
2 X $400
Theatre in London 2 X $400

eemtetu in ~-ct ~o4Jt: \\oltutb
2

X

$500

SATA's are made primarily on the basis of merit and academic fit. Grade point
average, personal statement and faculty recommendations are considered.
Summei programs SATA applications are due April 15.
processed by May 1.

Notification is

The UWSP International Programs office encourages you to apply for a SATA.
We wish to award grants to students who will reflect the University's commitment
to excellence and to international understanding.
*******************************************"

APPLICATION PROCEDURES - It's easy!
- See:
I
UWSP INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS,
ROOM 108 COLLINS CLASSROOM CENTER
#3757 INTLPROG UWSP.EDU
$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$
$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$
$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$$$$$$$MONEY$
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Saxophonist David Sanborn
appearing at Sentry Theatre
Two-time Grammy Awardwinning saxophonist David ·
Sanborn will perform at Sentry
Theatre on Saturday, March 4 at
7:30 p.m. and Sunday, March 5
at 4 p.m.
The performance is part of the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point's Pe.rforming Arts Series.
Tickets are available at the Arts
and Athletics Ticket Office in the
lobby of Quandt Gym, at the door
or by calling 346-4 l 00 or tollfree, (800) 838-3378. individual
tickets are also available at the
ticket outlet in CenterPoint Mar-

ket place during regular business
hours. Admission is $25 for general admission and seniors, $20
for youth and $15 for UWStevens Point students with a
valid I.D.
In the 25 years since his first
solo release, Sanborn has recorded a total of 15 albums including six gold and one platinum. In all, he has sold more than
6 million albums.
In his more than 30-year career, Sanborn has played with
many great artists including
David Bowie, Stevie Wonder,

Saxophonist David Sanborn. (Submitted photo.)

Eric Clapton, Joe Sample, The
Rolling Stones, Paul Schaeffer,
The Brecker Brothers, Al
Jarreau, Larry Carlton, Gil Evans
and Miles Davis. He performed
at Woodstock with the Paul
Butterfield Blues Band.
Sanb"orn' s career has been
built on musical explorations.
Although he is known for his
work in pop music and his early
contributions to fusion, Sanborn
is also comfortable playing
bebop, R&B, blues, jazz and
funk.
"I think emotion is the cornerstone of everything I've
done," he said of his work. "I
think good music, any style of
music, reaches people in a direct,
heartfelt way."
Sanborn also hosted the NBC
show "Night Music" in the late
1980s. The program featured artists such as Miles Davfs, Sun Ra,
Al Jarreau , Al Green , Todd
Rundgren, Lou Reed, Joe Cocker,
Sting and many others.
Sanborn also has scored
soundtracks for movies including
"Soul Man," appeared in several
movies, sat in with Paul Schaeffer
on the "Tonight Show" and
hosted ABC's "After New Y~ars."

UW·SP THE POINTER

John Brown's Body to
perform at Witz End

John Brown's Body. (Photo by Anthony Barboza) ·
Along with Shanachie Records, the band John Brown 's Body
brought its innovating roots music to a worldwide audience in 1999
with its major-label debut, Among Them.
John Brown's Body since won a passionate grassroots following
through relentless cross-country touring. Now, the band has returned
from the studio with the eagerly anticipated follow-up, This Day.
Rooted in the classic late ' 70s reggae that's the touchstone for the
band's music, This Day is a natural progression, blending anthems,
melodius harmonies and spiritual consciousness. It manages to be
both thoroughly new and yet still evokes in the listener the sense of
joy and uplift that is historically identified with great reggae music.
The CD's release party will be Sunday, March 5 at Witz End. Showtime is at 9:45 p.m. Cost will be $8 at the door.

The feature section is looking for
people to write for the section.
Anyone interested should stop by
room 104 of the Communications
building or call the office at 3462249.
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Point clinches WIAC title outright Hockey team captures
Men down Mt. Senario on the way to tournament
NCHA season title
By Nick Brilowski

By Mike Peck

SPORTS EDITOR

ASSISTAN!' SPORTS EDITOR

The last thing the UWStevens Point men's basketball
team needed Wednesday night
was a letdown.
Thanks to a hot start in their
game with Mount Senario, the
Pointers stretched their winning
streak to seven with a 75-61 victory.
UW-SP (20-4 overall, 12-4
WIAC) jumped out to a 24-8 lead
midway throught the first half and
wa~ able to coast the rest of the
way.
The Pointers used an 18-2
spurt to gain the early advantage.
"They were champions of their
league and we were champions of
ours," Pointer coach Jack Bennett
said. "Twenty and four. That just
has a magical ring to it. It just
sounds better than 19-5."
Freshman forward Josh
Iserloth led all scorers with 20
points while Brant Bailey chipped
in 19.
UW-SP also got eight first half
points off the bench in the opening half. in the form of Travis
Komowski.
"I thought Travis came in and
shot the ball well," Bennett said.
(lserloth) has a scorer's mentality. He's proven he can score
points."
The Pointers held a 37-20 lead
at halftime and saw the margin
grow to as many as 22 in the second half.
A stingy Pointer defense
forced the free-wheeling Saints
into 23 turnovers in the game.
UW-SP 74, UW-River Falls 73

The Pointers entered their
match-up at UW-River Falls with
·the opportunity to claim the
WIAC regular season title outright with a victory and were able
to hold off a frantic finish by the
Falcons to win, 74-73.
UW-SPtooka71-61 leadona
lay-up by Joe Zuiker with 4:44 remaining in the game, but River
Falls didn't quit, scoring 12 of the
game's next 15 points to cut the

Brant Bailey soars to the basket during the Pointers' victory
over Mount Senario on Wednesday. (Photo by Rick Ebbers)

Point lead to one.
Following a Pointer turnover,
the Falcons had one last chanct
to steal the win, but a pair of shots
in the waning seconds were off
the mark.
"I felt we would face a very
good team on their floor," Bennett
said. "My concern was that we
may not have the emotional energy. Sometimes you just have
enough energy to get it done."
The Pointers trailed 48-43 five
minutes into the second half, but
went on an 18-5 run to take a 6153 lead. The lead grew to as many
as IO at 71-61 before the Falcons
used their late charge.
Bennett said it was good to get
the victory outright and not have
to rely on an Eau Claire loss to be
the sole WIAC champion.
"It was nice to get it done on
our own," Bennett stated. "I
thought the 6est hope we had at
mid-year was to share (the title).
To win it outright and by two
games is surprising."
UW-SP would have gained

1'!.!D ~!Mn~~

Valentine';·s;;t•'s~&~ ~12."
Mondays & Thursdays

2 for 1 Margaritas

*Chimichanga $4.99 *Quesedilla $3.50
7 99

*Tequila Shrimp $ •

Tuesdays Steak Night

*9 oz. Sirloin $7.99 or Juicy 10 oz. Ribeye. $8.99
*Taps $.75 *Domestics $1.25 *Microbeers & Imports $1.75

Wednesdays

2 for J Long Island Ice Teas, Alabama Slammers
• All you can eat Baby Back Ribs $9.99
ridays

p

Saturdays
.

2

l
for

*Old Fashions $2.00 *Fish Fry $5.75
*Steak & Shrimp $8.99

·
Long Island Ice Te~, Alabamas Slammers

*Steak & Shrimp $8.99
*All you can eat Baby Back Ribs $9.99

the title anyway by virtue of Eau
Claire's loss at Oshkosh.
Bennett said that no matter
what happens in the WIAC tournament, he feels his team has
earned a bid in the NCAA tournament.
"I am most proud that we have
won the Jong-term championship," he said. "Somebody could
get hot and win the WIAC tournament. I would like to think that
what we would have done is
enough to get us into the tourney."
Bailey led UW-SP with 24
points and IO rebounds. Brent
Larson, who also had six assists,
and Gabe Frank added I 6 points
apiece.
The Pointers, who will have
the home-court advantage
throughout the WIAC tournament, will take on the winner of
the Whitewater-La Crosse matchup on Tuesday night at the
Quandt Fieldhouse. Tip-off, is 7
p.m.
UW-SP (7,5) Zuiker 3-4 0-0 6, Benesh 0-1 0-0
O,Bailey6-157-1219,Larson3-51-l 8,Frank
1-1 O 1-2 4, Kind 2-5 0-0 5, Bennett 0-1 2-2 2,
Holen 0-2 0-0 0, lserloth 4-6 11-12 20,
Komowski 3-3 0-0 8, Pritz! 1-3 0-0 3. Totals
23-55 22-29 75.
Mt. Senario (61) Taylor6-130-0 12, Nikolaidis
4-6 1-1 10, Brown 0-1 0-0 0, Eppes 2-9 1-2 5,
Bullock 5-9 1-2 11 , Parker 0-0 2-2 2, Willis 46 5-7 14, Hechtler 1-2 1-2 3, Krakovic 1-4 2-2
4. Totals 23-50 13-18 61.
Rebounds: UW-SP 31 {Bailey 7), MS 35. Assists: UW-SP 16 (Zuiker, Larson, Vosters 3),
MS 6. Turnovers: UW-SP 14, MS 23. Attendance: 725
UW-SP (74) Zuiker 4-6 2-3 I 0, Larson 6-9 0-0
16, Bennett 3-7 0-0 8, Bailey 9-14 6-7 24, Frank
7-10 0-0 16, Vosters 0-10-00, lserloth 0-3 0-0
0, Komowski 0-1 0-0 0, Benesh 0-1 0-0 0.
Totals 29-52 8-10 74.
UW-River Falls (73) Been 3-5 1-2 10, Timm
6-14 2-2 18, Becker 2-5 0-0 6, Ptacek 5-10 2-2
12 Johnson 7-9 1-1 15, Ott 1-10-02, DeWyre
0-0 3, Holman 2-6 0-0 5, Schrankel 1-1 0-0
2. Totals 28-57 6-7 73.
Rebounds: UW-SP 32 (Bailey I0), UW-RF 21.
Assists: UW-SP 18 (Larson 6), UW-RF 20.
Turnovers: UW-SP 14, UW-RF 8. Attendance:
825

t-6

The UW-Stevens Point
hockey team won the Northern
Collegiate Hockey Association
regular season title last weekend, but still have a long road
ahead of them before it reaches
its ultimate goal.
"We are playing for the big
game," said Pointer coach Joe
Baldarotta referring to the
NCAA playoffs.
"The first-place regular season champion very seldom wins
the NCHA playoffs, but we are
looking at this as a must win."
The Pointers wrapped up the
regular season title with a pair
of victories over Stout and River
Falls.
On Friday, UW-SP avenged
last weekend's disappointing
setback to River Falls as it walloped the Falcons, 6-2.
Point jumped all over the Falcons early as Ryan Maxson had
two first-period goals including
one just 45 seconds into the

game.
Nathan Shasby then put the
Pointers up 3-1 later in the first
period. That was all goaltender
Bob Gould needed to preserve
the victory.

On Saturday, the Pointers
hopped on the back of Gould as
he shut out the Stout Blue Devils for the second straight game,
2-0.
The Pointers wrapped up
their first NCHA regular season
title since 1993.
David Boehm and Randy
Enders tallied goals for the Pointers.
Gould recorded 32 saves in
the shutout effort to help secure
home-ice advantage for the entire NCHA playoffs.
"We are the team to beat because we won the regular season title," said Baldarotta. "We
don't care who we play. They
have to come here and play."
Point will entertain College of
St. Scholastica in the first round
of the playoffs at Willett Arena.
"Right now St. Scholastica is
the most dangerous team on the
planet for us," stated Baldarotta.
''They can knock us out of the
playoffs."
The Pointers feel that they
need to earn a little more than
just another banner to hang in
the rafters this post season.
"No one thinks that we are
real good," said Baldarotta.
SEE HOCKEY ON PAGE
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Track and field competes
at Oshkosh Invitational
By Mike Peck
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The UW-Stevens Point men's and women's track and field teams
got a little taste of conference competition as they competed in the
Oshkosh Invitational on Saturday.
Both teams struggled a little bit, but the athletes were competing in
events that they weren't used to, especially on the men's side.
"Nobody really showed much of anything," said men's coach Rick
Witt. "It wasn't as good as a meet as everyone thought it would be."
On the bright side for the Pointers, Shane Suehring and Robbie
.
Pieper finished one-two in the 3,000.
The distance-medley finished third in a stacked field, while Joel
Schult also pulled out a pair of third-place finishes in the 35-pound
weight toss and shot put.
"Everyone was kind of flat," said Witt. "They are just at the peak
of their training."
The men finished fourth in the meet that featured the other two top
teams in the conference, Oshkosh and La Crosse.
"I'm not worried yet," said Witt. "You expect these things to hap.
pen at this point of the season."
The women's team fared a little better, as they placed third.
"I thought that we competed well against the top two teams in the
conference," said women's coach Len Hill. "I felt Saturday we started
competing, not just showing up and running."
Missy Kraemer Jed the women, winning the 600 while Leah Juno
ran away with the 800.
Jodi Butkowski qualified provisionally for the national meet in the
triple jump when she leaped 11.20 meters, good for second place.
Becky Lebak also captured a second-place finish as she ran a personal best 18:0 I in the 5,000.
Megan Lundahl also qualified for Nationals in the high jump.
"We are in position where all of them can improve," said Hill. "I like
the idea of stepping up. Each week you can improve and set a new
personal standard."
Both teams will travel back to Oshkosh this weekend for a meet.
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Women's basketball team closes out Wrestlers get momentum
regular season play with victory
heading into postseason
By Michelle Tesmer
SPORTS REPORTER

The UW-Stevens Point
women's basketball team finished
off its regular season with a 65-51
victory over Marian College on
Tuesday night at Berg Gym .
"After laying an egg against
River Falls, we needed to get our
confidence boosted ," Pointer
coach Shirley Egner said.
The Pointers started the game
with a 9-0 run and never trailed
throughout the game . Amie
Schultz had 16 points and seven
rebounds in the first half as UWSP led 42-23 at halftime.
"That was probably our finest
first half of the year," Egner stated.
"Our purpose for tonight's
game, after dropping the game
against River Falls, was just to
play well and gain some confidence heading into the conference tournament."
Point dominated the boards in
the first half, outrebounding the
Sabres, 25-12.
Jessica Ott, who was honored
in postgame ceremonies on Senior
Night, added 12 points to her impressive career totals. Carry
Boehning·added 17 points, 13 of
which came in the first half.
Schultz finished with a gamehigh 18 points and eight rebounds.
"Schultz has been our most
consistent player the last two
years," Egner added.
The Pointers led by as many
as 28 in the second half, 51-23,
before Marian was able to close
the game on a 13-2 run as UW-SP
cleared its bench.
The win was a positive lift as
the Pointers were recovering from
a 72-59 loss to UW-River Falls last
Saturday.
After trailing by 17 early in the
second half, the Pointers went on
SEE BASKETBALL ON PAGE
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Carry Boehning goes up for a shot in the lane during the first
half of UW-SP's game on Tuesday. (Photo by Rick Ebbers)

The UW-Stevens Point wrestling team rebounded from a shutout loss to the top team in the
country to capture a pair of dual
m~et victories over the weekend.
Friday night, the Pointers
traveled to Minneapolis, Minn.,
to take on Augsburg College but
were blanked by the number one
rankedAuggies, 47-0.
Augsburg recorded three
victories by pin, two by technical fall and four by major decision.
Bob Weix at 165 pounds was
the only Pointer to hQld an
Auggie to a regular decision, falling to Tony Abbott, 10-6.
On Saturday, the Pointers rebounded to defeat a pair ofWIAC
opponents.
UW-SP opened the day with
an impressive 39-8 victory at
UW-River Falls.
Weix and Mitch Gehring at
heavyweight recorded pins for
the Pointers.
Darren Drummer, Brady
Holtz, Mike Nechuta and Wes
Kapping earned victories via de-

cision for UW-SP, while Jason
Kleinschmidt and Nathan
Preslaski benefited from forfeits.
The Pointers continued their
busy Saturday by traveling to
Eau Claire for a showdown with
the Blugolds.
UW-SP showed no signs of
wearyness, defeating Eau Claire,
21-15.
Weix started off the meet with
a 7-3 victory at 165 over Ryan
Hayden.
Following a Pointer victory
by Kapping, Eau Claire fought
back to capture three of the next
four matches to take a 12-9 lead.
Holtz got Point back on track
with a 9-5 win at I 33 pounds over
Andy Franko and a Kleinschmidt
decision by forfeit.
Following a Blugold win at
149 to cut the Pointer lead to 1815, Preslaski sealed the victory
with a 5-2 win in the final match
of the meet.
UW-SP (3-8 overall, 3-3
WIAC) will travel to Oshkosh for
the WIAC championships on
Saturday.

Microsoft Office 2000 Premium Bundle
8 CD set includes Office 2000 Professional {Word, Excel,
Access, PowerPoint, Outlook, and Publisher), PhotoDraw
2000, FrontPage 2000 and Office 2000 Interactive Training CD.

Also Available:

Microsoft Visual Studio Professional 6 Bundle
Microsoft Windows 98 Second Edition Upgrade
Microsoft Office 98 & FrontPage Bundle (Mac)
Corel WordPerfect Office 2000 Standard

... and more.
Shipping included!
For details, eligibility, or to order, see

www.wisc.edu/wisc
.
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Hockey

The Week Ahead...

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

UW-Stevens Point Athletics

Hockey: (NCHA Quarterfinals) St. Scholastica, Friday, 7:30 p.m.; St. Scholastica, Sat
·urday, 7:30 p.m. ·
Men's Basketball: WIAC Quarterfinal vs. UW-Stout/UW-La Crosse winner, Tuesday
7 p.m.
Women's Basketball: (WIAC Quarterfinal) At UW-Oshkosh, Monday, 7 p.m.
Wrestling: At WIAC Championsh_ips (UW-Oshkosh), Saturday, 9 a.m.
Track and Field: At UW-Platteville Invitational, Saturday.
Swimming and Diving: WIAC Championships, Thursday thru Saturday.

All Home Games in Bold

Point lacrosse club competes at tourney
The UW-Stevens Point lacrosse team made a strong showing at its first-ever Upper Midwest Lacrosse League tournament, Feb. 4-6 in St. Cloud, Minn.
This first tournament of the season played host to 12 club teams
from three states.
Point took its first game Friday night with an 8-5 victory
over St. Cloud State.
The Dawgs then played nationally-ranked Mankato St .
Minn. and went down 11-2.

Midfielder Mark Gonzalez
was the lone bright spot, putting
in both Pointer goals.
Point ended the tourney with
a thrilling game against league
veteran St. Thomas (Minn).
Midfielder Mike Whitehouse put
together a multi-goal game, but
the Dawgs couldn't overcome
an early deficit and came up one
goal short, 9-8.
The lacrosse team has a
chance to avenge both loses at
upcoming spring tournaments.

Get the latest in UW-SP sports
Every Thursday in

The Pointer

- - Quote of the Week---

''

Me and David Stern need to
clear our differences. Like I said
last night, let's get into the ring.
He gets naked, I get naked and
let's go in and get it on, brother. ' '

-Dennis Rodman following the announcement ofhis one-game
suspension after getting ejected during the Dallas Mavericks'
game with the Milwaukee Bucks on Tuesday night. -ESPN.com

GIVE US TIME TO REPAY
YOUR LOAN.Afte r just three years in
the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of the·past.
Under the Army's Loan
Repayment program, each
year you serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by
one-third or S1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up to a
$65,000 limit.
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
and certain other federally insured loans which are not
in default.
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army
Recruiter.

Stl'\'l'lls

Point ,44 · 2 ,56
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a 17-5 run to get the game within
five points, but River Falls hit 12
free throws in the second half to
hold on for the victory.
Ott led UW-SP with 21 points
while Boehning added 16 points
and Megan Hodgson grabbed 12
rebounds.
UW-SP finished the regular
season with an 11-13 overall mark
and 5-11 in the WIAC.
They head to UW-Oshkosh
on Monday night for the first
round of the WIAC tournament.
UW-SP (6S) Hodgson 2-3 0-0 4. Ott 4-13 0-0
12, Schultz 9-11 0-1 18, Boehning 8-10 1-1 17,
Granger 0-1 0-0 0, Duven 0-5 0-0 0, Seaman
1-5 0-0 2. Petemell 0-1 0-0 0, Knier 1-2 0-0 2,
Bauer 0-1 1-2 I, McGurk 2-5 0-0 5, Danielsen
1-10-!)2. AmdtO-I 0-00, Trice 1-30-00. Totals
29-62 2-4 65.
Marian (!'ii) Reckelberg 4- l-1 3-4 11. Hannsen
3-7 0-1 6, Engel 0-2 0-0 0, Holz 3-7 2-3 I0,
Covert 1-4 0-1 2, Doomek 1-2 0-0 2, Welch 411 0-0 10, Beyer 0-0 1-2 1, Jesuit 4-6 1-1 9.
Totals 20-50 7-12 51.
Rebounds: UW-SP 37 (Schultz 8), Marian 26.
Assists: UW-SP 16 (Schultz 5). Marian 10.
Turnovers: UW-SP 15, Marian 15. Attendance
100.
UW-SP (59) Hodgson 3-3 l-2'l, Schultz 5-15
2-4 12, Bauer0-1 0-1 O. Ott 6-14 7-8 21 , Granger
1-1 1-3 3, Duven 0-1 0-0 0, Seaman 0-4 0-0 0,
Knier 0-1 0-0 0, Boehning 7-11 2-3 16. Totals
22-51 13-21 59.
UW-RF (72) Sieburg 1-4 8-10 10, Stouvenel
7-9 2-2 18, Long 4-6 5-6 13, Reif-Wenner 0-1
0-0 o. Olson 5-13 3-3 14. Nelson 1-2 0-0 2,
Gefeke 1-7 0-0 3. Bartsch 0-2 0-0 0, Pollock
2-50-05,Wakefield3-31-27 . Totals24-521923 72.
Rebounds: UW-SP 33 (Hodgson 12), UW-RF
31. Assists: UW-SP 9 (Schultz 3), UW-RF 16.
Tu movers: UW-SP24, UW-RF 19. Attendance
358 .
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"Not every.one respects us yet
and they don't think that we are
very deep.
"We are deep and are very experienced. We have about 16 guys
that have played in the national
championship game."
St. Scholastica will be looking
to pull off the major upset, but the
Pointers are hoping to take full
advantage of the home ice.
"I don't think anybody wants
to come here to play us," said
Baldarotta. "By having hoqie-ice
it's worth about two goals, plus
we have the crowd."
The sixth-ranked Pointers
head into the post-season having
played five of the other top ten
nationally-ranked teams.
"We don't care who we play
because we've played just about
everyone that's up there," said
Baldarotta.
This weekend's first round
NCHA playoff games with the

Saints face-off at 7:30 p.m. on
both Friday and Saturday.
If the teams split the first two
games there will be a mini-game
immediately following Saturday
night's showdown.

UW-SP
UW-Stout

0

I

I

-

2

0

0

0

--

0

Second Period
UW-SP - Boehm (Strassman, Salienko), pp,
13 :14.
Third Period
UW-SP - Enders (Boehm , Kochan), pp, 9:05 .
Shots on goal: UW-SP: 31 , UW-S: 32.
Goalie saves: UW-SP: Gould 32 ; UW-S:
Wiskie 29 .
UW-SP
UW-RF

3
I

0
O

3

-

Scoring
FintPeriod
UW-SP - Maxson (Toninato), 0:45. UW-RF ·
Kragthorpe (Hanrahan, Reres), 9:31 . UW-SP ·
Maxson (Drayna), 13;46 . UW-SP - Shasby
(Salienko, Boehm), 17:01.
Third Period
UW-SP - Drayna (Toninato, Strassman), pp. 6:49.
UW-SP - Michalski (Salienko, Westergaard),
9:30. UW-SP - Toninato (Maxson, Enders),
12:22 . UW-RF - Martinson (Bernard), 16:36.
Shots on goal: UW-SP: 51 , UW-RF: 27 .
Goalie saves: UW-SP: Gould 25; UW-RF:
Vezina 45 .

INTRAMURAL RANKINGS
Block.#3
Men's Basketball

Co-ed Indoor Volleyball

I . B-ATCH-Z

2. Hootie and the Blowfish
3.0ffXII
4. The House of Pancakes
5. Hogbacks

I. The Swirlies
2. Hansen Hellraisers
3. Mad Hops
4. Heavy Hitters
5. Screaming Argonauts

Women's Basketball

Men's Volleyball

I. Dawgz
2. Throbbin' C's
3. Fly Mother's

I. Mad Hops
2. Lost Sheep
3. Sand Blasters

Indoor Soccer

Women's Volleyball

I . Real Futbol
2.GBP
3. Phat Heads

I. LSD
2. Alabama Slammers
3. Six Pack

Floor Hockey

Broomhall

I . Pantee Snappers
2. Fade to Black
3. Bulldogs

I . Ice Pluggers
2. The Flying V
3. Thunder

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT
BRANT BAILEY - BASKETBALL
UW-SP Career Highlights
-- Holds UW-SP record for points in
a game (39)
- Holds WIAC record for free-throws
attempted and made in a season
- First-team all-WIAC (1998-'99)

\
Bailey

Hometown: Wisconsin Dells, Wis.
Major: Communication
Most Memorable Moment: Going to the Elite Eight my freshman year.
Who was your idol growing up?: Michael Jordan. I always watched him play and I always bought his

shoes and posters. He was the man.
What do you plan to do after you graduate?: Hopefully play basketball overseas or in the CBA.
Biggest achievement in sports: Winning the conference title this year.
Favorite aspect of basketball: Just the camraderie of all the teammates. All of the friends I've had and

all of the friends I've lost.
Most Embarassing Moment: Getting chewed out for ordering a strawberry milkshake for a pregame

meal.

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE!
www.goarmy.com

6
2

What will you remember most about playing basketball at UW-SP?: Going out every night and

playing the best, knowing you've got I 2 guys to back you up every time and be your best friend.
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"Students feel like they've
been shut out of the process,"
said Taylor. "The student regent
is a non-elected position and students don't feel like Joe is representative of the approximately
142,000 students in the UW System," she added.
Alexander is a UW-Madison
junior majoring in political science
and business finance. He has not
served in student government in
Madison or any of the other
shared governance committees.
He also has never been a memher
of any student organizations.
In a November press release,
Thompson was quoted saying,
"(Alexander) brings to the board
a rare leadership quality that can
motivate and inspire young
people to get and stay involved
in their schools in their communities."
"Because of his family upbringing he was a perfect choice
for Governor Thompson," said
Michael Roth, SGA legislative issues director. "Joe's father contributed heavily to Tommy
Thompson's campaign ... Regent
Moh and the Alexander family are
very close friends."
Joe Alexander is a member of
the National and Community Service Board, AIDS Walk Wisconsin Team Leader, and has volunteered with Habitat for Humanity.
He also ran unsuccessfully for
Dane County Board of Supervisors in 1998.
UW-SP Chancellor Thomas
George, who met Alexander on his
two visits to campus, said, "He
has shown a dedicated interest in
the UW System and this campus."
The 17-memberBoardofRegents governs the UW System,
sets admission standards, approves the university budgets,
plans for the future of public
higher education in the state and
appoints some high ranking administrators in the UW System.
Because of the power the
Board of Regents holds, UW students want to see themselves
fairly represented.
"There is no higher form of
governance than the Board of
Regents," said Halverson. "The
process violates shared governance because of the fact that this
individual was not forwarded by
the search and screen committee

The

Mission
Coffee House
1319 Strongs Avenue
DCJ'./vn town

LIVE MUSIC
EVERY WEEK
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that was composed of students,"
he added.
Representative Lassa said she
"would be happy to help with the
proposal and possibly get the ball
rolling."
Lassa noted that the State
Senate still has not yet confirmed
Alexander's appointment to the
Board of Regents, and if students
want to voice their concerns they
should call State Senator Kevin
Shibilski.

The Pointer is
now accepting
Personals. Drop
them off in room
104 CAC, or call:
346-3707

"HO\IV long do I have to lie here and hold
her before Ican get up and go home•••

I
I

••• Is thirty seconds enough?"
Just because chey say ic's safe does,n'c mean sex can't be dangerous emoc·ionally: While you're
saying "I love you," your partner may be chinking "I love it." For a great bookJet on
love, sex and relationships, just call 346-5818
for your free c·opy.
(headline quoted from che movie "When Harry Mee Sally")

Check out Point of Impact, Thursdays 8:00 pm·
See The Daily for location

For more info or a free article contact
Cody at 346-581 * a i l cstel005

Call fol' Showtimes
342-1002

Fresh Roasted Coffee
Soup & Sandrrhiches
Impcwt Bee1's
All Ages welcome

Real love. Don't settle for anything less.
Sponsored by Student Impact/ Athletes in Action

/
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Don't give up on late-winter walleyes
creatures determined to resist the
temptation to open their toothy
mouths to even the juiciest looking shiner that wiggles in front
· of their noses.
Catching this new breed of
fish is a daunting undertaking.
Along with the fact that fish activity always seems to naturally
dwindle in February, anglers
have also been putting pressure
on the best spots all season, making already sluggish fish extremely finicky.
Using lighter tackle and a
more delicate presentation is
sometimes all it takes to trigger
____

a few strikes from otherwise inactive fish .
Lately, I've had success with
OUTDOORS EDITOR
replacing my monofilament tipup leaders with new "superlines"
The eager, hungry ·walleyes of
such as Fireline. Their lower visearly ice have long-since disapibility seems to help persuade
peared from local waters. Yes,
fussy fish to bite when action is
those fish that forgave your willyslow . Such lines have greater
nilly tip-up spread and less than
strength and are less likely to
lively minnows, feeding vorabreak on the edge of the ice as
ciously through low pressure sysfish make runs near the hole.
tems have vanished. Or have
Using small jigging spoons
they?
tipped with small fatheads or just
The fi sh are still there, but
a minnow 's head is also worth a
have most likel y transformed
try when jigging.
-themselves into ornery, stubborn
Perhaps the best way to put
some walleyes on the ice at this
time of year is to be brave enough
to set out on your own and try the
places no one else has been fishing.
Usually, most people seem to
be a little reluctant to steer clear
of the usual cluster of ice-shanties that sits on just about every
lake. Rather, they find comfort in
the typically false impression that
if so many other people are fishing in the area, they must be
catching fish .
Instead of following the
crowds, buy a lake map of your
favorite local water and look for
subtle areas of structure such as
drop-offs, channels and rock piles
that have been overlooked by the
hordes of other fishermen .
When scouting ·out one of
Getting away from the crowds can help you catch nice walleyes
these new spots, begin by doing
like this. (Submitted photo)
your best to map out the bottom.

By Ryan Gilligan

A wise word for the winter travelers
• Stay safe, drive safe. Look out lead foot officiandos-for every mile-per-hour over 55 mph, the average car or truck loses
almost two percent in gas mileage, wasting billions of gallons
of gasoline in the United States each year.

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE!
The Swiss Colony, Inc. currently has a variety of internship
opportunities available to college students interested in adding work
experience to their education. Positions are available in Human
Resources, Safety, Shipping, Receiving, Supervisory, Training,
Marketing, ·computer Technical Support, and Telecommunications.
These positions are located either in Madison or Monroe.
All of our internships are paid $2,000 a month!
They are 6 months long, begin in the summer and run through
December. Requirements iflclude above average organizational and
communication skills, motivation and flexibility, and the desire to
work for a fast growing company.

We will be interviewing on campus February 28, 2000.
Please sign up at Career Services.
For more information, please call 1-800-487-9477 or email us at:
rusch_r@sccompanies.com

Drill a long
line of holes
across the
area you expect to find
the structure,
taking the
exact depth
of each hole
until
you
find
the
structure. In
situations
like
this,
electronics
are a huge
help.
When
you find the
hump
or
drop-off you 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---<
plan to fish, Toby Witkowski caught this 22 1/2-inch walleye
spread out on a recent fishing trip. (Submitted photo)
your tip-ups as much as you can
over the drop-off and the surrounding area. Since action at
th is time of year is usually hit or
miss and fish are concentrated in
certain spots, it's not uncommon
to catch most fish out of just a
few holes. Don't be afraid to pull
lines out of slow holes and concentrate your holes around the
areas that are producing fish.
For example, on a recent trip,
90 percent of the walleyes we
caught came out of about a IO by
IO foot area. There was no depth
difference between the holes in
that area and all of the others we
had drilled.

When the action picked up,
we moved all of our other tip-ups
into that small area. Who knows
why that spot produced fish while
others holes just feet away didn ' t,
but by moving our lines into the
area, we were able to capitalize
on the opportunity and caught
fish we would have never caught
by being patient with our other
spots.
Finally, though it may be easy
to get frustrated by long days on
the ice that don't always resu It
in fish dinners, with a little patience and persistence it is possible to haul in some Junker walleyes in late winter.

UW-SP to host colloquium series
Programs will focus on conservation
The College of Natural Resources and Biology department at
UW-Stevens Point will present a colloquium series focusing on the
theme ·«current Issues in Conservation Biology" this spring. The
seven-part series will feature experts from a variety of backgrounds
and disciplines.
The objective of the series aims to expose the UW-SP faculty,
students and the general public to new research, issues and ideas.
The series will be held Wednesdays from 4p.m. to 4:50 p.m. on
Feb. 16 and 23, March 1, 8, 22 and 29, and April 19 in Room 170
of the CNR building. A double colloquium session will be held on
March I, with the first session from 3 p.m. to 3:50 p.m., followed
by another from 4 p.m. to 4:50 p .m. The public is invited to all
sessions.
The speaker for Feb. 16 will be Kris Brye, a research associate
in the department of soil science at UW-Madison. Brye's presentation will be "Nitrate Leaching and Groundwater Quality: The Saga
Continues."
Brye, who received a bachelor' s degree in soil science from
UW-SP in 1995 and master's and doctorate degrees from UWMadison, has research expertise in evaluating water balance, nitrate and carbon budgets and drainage characteristics in natural
prairies and agricultural ecosystems. His work has been published
in several national soil science and agronomy publications.
Future presentations include: "Salmon, and Mice, and Bears,
Oh My! Using Conservation Genetics to Monitor An imal Dispersal"
by Peter Waser, professor of biology at Purdue University; "The
Once and Future Land Ethic: Strengthening the Foundations of
Conservation in the New Century" by Curt Meine, UW-Madison;
"Sustainabi lity of Healthy Ecosystems: Can Forest Certification
Make a Difference?" by Fred Clark, Clark Forestry of Baraboo;
"Cranberries, Wetlands and Water Quality: Wisconsin's Favored
Fruit" by Charlie Luthin, director of the Wisconsin Wetlands Associat io n; "Exotic Species Invasions: Pu rple Loostrife in
Wisconsin's In land Waters" by David Blumer, Wis. DN R, Chetek;
"Status of Elk Reintroduction in Wisconsin" by Bill Mytton, Wis.
DNR, Madison; and "Delisting of the American Bald Eagle" by
James Grier, professor of zoology, North Dakota State UniverJity.

....
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Public fo vote on permanent early trout season

Wanderings
By Lisa Rothe
ASSISTANT OuroooRs Eo1TOR

I've decided to tell Winter what I really think. That's right,
throw at it some colorful words and a ;ight hook, knocking sense
into its frozen head.
Honestly, do you think we deserve the cold front 1 wann front,
, the sun, the clouds, snow and rain all to visit us on the same day?
Wisconsin, land of cows and frozen tundra, where the sun doesn't
wink in the morning until after the roosters cockle-doodle-do a
million times, curls beneath a scratchy, wool blanket once the
snow falls.
Winter drifts in with moodiness as we shovel out beneath its
crystalline wrath, piling its crankiness beside sidewalks and driveways.
So I'm wondering how I can convince Spring to kindly coax
the snow to rain and the grayness to patchy clouds with sunshine.
What kind of peace offering would be appropriate to the season
that encourages blooming of wildflowers and softly nudges animals to crawl from their burrows and tree trunks? I don't think a
naked twig and a hardened, sand-saturated slush puppy would be
enough to bring Spring early. Until t~n. stay warm, stay clean
and watch out for deep puddles.

Rec Services: Snow Shelter Mini-Course
Learn how to build a snow shelter that
can keep you warm on those cold winter
days. Starting with the existing mounds
of snow, participants will take part in creating their own snow shelter as a group.

• Feb. 23 at 2 p.m., south of the Rec. Services building, near
the ice rink.
• Sign-up begins Feb. 10 and ends Feb. 21
• Students: $2
• Non-Students: $4

Trout anglers will have the
chance to vote on a proposed permanent early catch and release
trout season on April 10.
The season, proposed by the
state Natural Resources Board,
will be one of the issues featured
during the Department of Natural Resources Spring Fish and
Wildlife Rules Hearings, which
will be held April 10 in all 72
counties in conjunction with the
Wisconsin Conservation Congress' county meetings.
The hearings are open to all
citizens, and the Natural Resource Board will consider the
vote results when it weighs
whether or not to adopt the proposed permanent season.
Under the proposal, the early
catch and 'release season would
open March 1 on specific streams
in northeast counties and on all
trout streams- with the exception
of a few sensitive streams in the
rest of the state.
Local DNR fisheries biologists in northeast Wisconsin recommended streams in their area ·
that would be reasonably fishable
using spin-casting and fly-fishing equipment and easily regulated. They also had the option
of closing sensitive streams to
protect spawning areas or concentrated trout populations.
Anglers would be required to

use artificial lures and flies, and
to use and possess only barbless
hooks. The season would close
five days before the regular season opener to give fish a rest and
allow stocked fish to acclimate to
the streams.
The proposed permanent season structure was developed by
the early trout season task force,
which was appointed by the Natural Resources Board in 1999 to
come up with a compromise to
the current early season in effect
since 1997.
"The task force worked hard
to develop a proposal that every-

one could live with," said Larry
Claggett, task force co-chair and
a DNR trout expert. "Now anglers, particularly people who
like to fish in the northeast part
of the state, will want to look at
the list to see if they agree with it
and make their wishes known at
the spring hearings."
The DNR supports making an
early catci1 and release season a
permanent part of Wisconsin's
outdoor calendar because many
people enjoy having the additional fishing opportunity and
trout reproduction isn't affected,
Claggett said.

Joe Shead caught lhis brown trout on opening day of the 1998
early trout season . (Photo by Joe Shead)

WEEK· IN POINT!

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 17- RELATIONSHIPS WEEK

Coffee Talk on Relationships, 7PM (Burrough., Hall Lobby)
Mairutage Theatre Prod.: AS YOU UKE IT, 7:30PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAB)
Maxx Loves You and Wants to be Your Friend! Come meet Watson Hall's
most loveable resident! 9:30PM (Watson Hall Lobby)
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18- RELATIONSRIPS WEEK

Stu. Affairs Div. Coffee/Session w!Dennis Elsenrath, ''Learned Optimism",
9:00 AM - 10:00 AM (['BA)
Your Hall Director... Your Friend! Meet Jeff Fa11lstich, the Friendly Watson
Hall Director. (All Day, Watson Hall)
UC Promotions Qvit'N Time Series w!L.J. Booth (Folk Singer/Songwriter), 46PM (Basement Brewharu-UC)
Recreational Services SUPERIOR HIKING TRAIL WINTER CAMPING TRIP
(Sign-Up at Rec. Serv., AC)
Campus Act. Presents: BUDDY HOUY WINTER DANCE PARTY, 7:30PM
(Sentry)
Mairutage Theatre Prod.: AS YOU UKE IT, 7:30PM (Jenkiru Theatre-FAB)
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Recreational Services SUPERIOR HIKING TRAIL WINTER CAMPING TRIP
(Sign-Up at Rec. Serv., AC)
Suzuki Marathon, 9AM-12N (FAB)

Wrestling, WL4C Championship, 9AM (Oshkosh)
GOSPEL CHOIR FESTIVAL, 7PM (Holiday Inn)
Mainstage Theatre Prod.: AS YOU UKE IT, 7:30PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAB)
"Walk on the Moon," Supernova Semi-Formal Coordinated by Roach Hall,
8PM (Allen Center Upper Level)
CP!-Alt. Sounds Presents: THE WESTFALL, 8-JOPM (Encore-UC)
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 20
Recreational Services SUPERIOR HIKING TRAIL WINTER CAMPING TRIP
(Sign-Up at Rec. Serv., AC)
Planetarium Series: THE VOYAGER ENCOUNTERS, 2PM (Sci. Bldg.)
Suzuki Solo Recital, 2&3:30PM (MH-FAB)
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 21
Carlsten Art Gallery Exhibit: STATE-WIDE STUDENT GRAPHIC DESIGN
EXHIBITION Thru 3/10 (FAB)
Recreational Serv. Mini-Course: SNOWSHOE CONSTRUCTION, 6:30-8PM
(Sign-Up at Rec. Serv.-AC)
Wom. BB, WL4C Conference Tournament
Planetarium Series: NIGHT SKY PROGRAM, 8:00 PM (Sci. Bldg.)
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 22

Centerlainment Prod.-Iuuu & Id«u Prumu: SWING DANCE
BEGINNING COURSE, 6:30 PM & BEGINNING LATIN DANCE
COURSE, 8PM ·(Alumni Rm.-UC)
Pe,f. Am: REBECCA BLOOMFIEW, Actor, 7:30PM (Laird Rm.-UC)
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 2J
.
··
CA/S/0, Career Serv. & SOURCE Pre-,,u: An ETIQUE1TE DINNER,
4:30-7PM (Alumni Rar.-UC)
Recreational Serv. Mini-Course: SNOWSHOE CONSTRUCTION, 6:30-8PM
& SNOWSHELTER BU[l.J)ING (Sign-Up at Rec: Serv.-AC)
Basement Brewharu Presents: JAZZ COMBO, 7-JOPM {BrewhaNS-UC)
Wom. BB, WMC Conference Tournament

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343
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,:onja Steele

Jackie's Fridge

U_W--SP_T_HE-PO-,N-TER
~y Joe)' _H etzel

by BJ Hloms

" Hey, vhich button do I pusn for a robbery? There's no little picture on
the rfg1ster!"

Simple Pleasures

"AllicansayisthankGod
you 're house-broken!"

ACROSS
1 Press down
5 Flower petal
1O Unemployed
14 Culture medium
15 Unaccompanied
16 Ground grain
17 Cable
18 Sleeveless garments
19 Cartographer's
output
20 Written agreement
22 Scanty
24 Color
_ 25 Separate from
others
26 Coloring item
29 Spread the
news
33 Young boy
34 Ballroom dance
36 Vision
37 Genesis name
39 Those named in
awill
41 Sea bird
© 1995 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All righls reserved.
42 Wise ones
44 - boy (acolyle)
5 Georgia city
46 Truck
6 Choose
47 First public per7 Military base
formance
8 Social insect
49 Saw
9 Period of
51 Shade trees
instruction
52 Sharpen
10 Not ripe
53 Right away
11 Costly
56 Car driver
12 Folds over
60 Delighted
13 Otherwise
- 61 Crown·
21 Uprising
63 Burrowing ani·
23 Goad
mal
25 Nasal sound
64 - Preminger
26 Hold firmly
65 Piecing out
27 Tracking device
66 Part of a mono- 28 Saying
gram: abbr.
29 Mentally alert
67 Untidy state
30 Daring
68 Not too bright
31 Waterway
.,J;i9 Docile
32 Improve by editing
DOWN
35 Approaches
1 Powder
38 Relics
2 Money
50 Recluse
40 Destruction by
exchange premi52 Antlers .
enemy agents
um
53 School dance
43 River deposit
3 Educator
54 Appraise
45 Gambling
Horace
55 Chooses
mecca
4 Attractive
56 Central
48 Acted

57 Hebrides isle

58 Slender
59 Head of France
62 Presidential
nickname

by Shawn WIiiiams
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Your College Survival Guide
Anatomy of a JoBeth
By Pat "Help Me" Rothfuss

with additional reporting by BJ Hiorns
I retently had the opportunity to
sit down with the sweetheart of the comics page, JoBeth. She' s been called "the
epitome of stupidity" and "everybody
else's girl," but I wanted to dig deeper
into what makes this girl tick . The
deeper I dug, the more I found out that
with JoBeth, there is no "deeper" and
nothing really ticks.
Pat Rothfuss: So JoBeth . Thanks
for coming out to the Pointer office today.
JoBeth: [giggles] You're like,
cute in a fuzzy kinda way.
PR: Thanks. Anyway, um, just
out of personal curiosityJB: Oh, they're totally real.
PR: Er. That's goo<;i to know. But
I was going to ask what your last name
is.
JB: Oops! My bad! [giggles]
Let's see .. .. ummmm .. .. I really don ' t
know. But my maiden name is JoBeth.
PR: Okay .. . Any siblings? Your
parents?
JB : My parents are totally cool!
They kept my room absolutely the same
as it was before I still lived with them!
PR: And your siblings?
JB: Oh, that cleared up.
PR: And your current boyfriendJB: Davey? He' s soooo into me,
it's like, wow!
PR: Last I heard he tried to drop a
piano on you .
JB : Isn't that cool? Nobody ' s
ever done that to me before! And like, I
know he ' s kinda bashful n ' stuff, but
that's just the_~ay he is. Can I say hi to

An

him? ls he gonna read this?
PR: Probably not.
JB: [waving at my tape recorder]
Hiiiiiii Danny!
PR: Has fame gone to your head?
JB: No, silly! But I got hit in the
head with a volleyball once.
PR: That must've hurt.
JB : Huuuh?
PR: Getting hit in the head with a
volleyball.
JB : Oh, you poor thing!

PR: Never mind. Well , I'm sure
a lot of the people on campus want to
knowJB: [startingtolifthertop] Okay!
PR: NO! NONO!! ljustwantto
know what it's like, having your own
comic strip.
JB : Oh! Oopsie! [giggles] Well
it's totally bitch in ' ! I like, drive to the
studio in my car- I named it "Car" 'co~
I can't remember if! call it anything else.
PR: Lovely.
JB : And then they have me hold
stuff or pose and like I really use all my
acting skill and then they sit down and
they draw me and they tell me not to
scratch my nose and they draw some
more and they tell me to stop looking
out the window and they draw some

lllusio~

more and then I hafta pee, and then they
draw some morePR: Which is why it's only a
weekly comic strip.
JB : Fer sher! [giggles] But
they're all really sweet and we have so
much fun!
PR: So who comes up with the
joke each week?
JB: Huuuuh?
PR: Who writes your dialogue
every week?
JB: Oh I hate cell phones:
PR: Who ..... writes .... what you
say?
JB : Oh, I just say stuff, y'know?
[Creators] BJ [Hi oms] and Joey [Hetzel]
usually write lots of stuff when I'm modeling, and I just talk to them and they
keep writing and laughing and pointing
at me and stuff. It's way neat!
PR: Great. Look, could you do
me a favor?
JB: [starting to lift her top] Okay!
PR: NO! NO NO! I just want to
ask you what color your eyes are.
JB: Huuuuuh? ·
PR: Your eyes. They're always
closed.
JB : They are?
PR: Could you open them for me?
JB : They' re not open?
PR: What color are your eyes?
JB : [giggles] I dunno.
PR: Please open your eyes.
JB : Huuuuuh?
PR: Would you just open your
stupid eyes, you dumb, blonde, useless- !!
·
[At this point there is a scuffle,
during which the tape recorder is
knocked off the table and unplugged.
We regret we cannot bring you the remainder of the interview at this time. Mr.
Rothfuss will continue the interview following extensive rehabilitation.]

Masculinity

By Kelvin-Chen
ow will you like it? To be
honest, if the production
of " As You Like It" were
some drag show featuring a
bunch of women cross-dressing
it would totally flop. The illusion
of masculinity is as superficial as
the mascara and lipstick, and not
to mention the acting of the lead
actress .
However, if we were to look at
the play as a serious Shakespearean
comedy then there is little to
laugh about. The cast lacks the
natural mirth and merriment as
depicted by their characters; and
the performance of the comedy
sadly descends into what looks
like a punishment on the some of
the actors' part a recitation of
Shakespeare.
The fault with the performance
is the over play of the masculine
"theme" as we see the lead
actress doing her best to act like
a guy to the point where it is just
overdone. An occasional grab of
the crotch and swagger is fine .
The masculinity works well on a
subtle ·level; but too much of
swaggering and over the top
campiness misinterpreted as
masculin ity just to make the

H

likable is the Erte inspired costumes for the Duke Frederick's
court. Costume designer Susan
Sherwin did a fantastic job highlighting the richness of the court
with the ivory and cream hues of
the costumes in contrast with the
more earthtone-based clothing to
depict the court of the exiled
Duke.
What makes the play enjoyable
as well is the innovative stage
There is not enough
design . The creative use of stain
testosterone on the stage glass panels to represent the forest with its changing seasons creto redeem the act.
ates an elegant 11nd simple design
Kurt Meyer who plays the dual that compliments well with
roles of the Duke Senior and .Susan Sherwin's costumes.
Luke Gibson delivers an excelDuke Frederick plays the latter
role as if participating some lent performance as Orlando. He
shouting contest to the point delivers his lines with a natural
where you expect him to have a flair for Shakespeare albeit a litheart seizure any moment on tle awkward in the beginning.
Clare Arena does a great job as
stage.
One of the most farcical scenes Celia, the cousin and sidekick to
in the play is the wrestling match Rosalind. She is vivacious and
between the characters Orlando never is a scene with her boring.
and his opponent, Charles. On several occasions, it is her
Watching the WWF on television supporting performance that
is more convincing than watch- made the play lively.
" As You Like It" will continue
ing those two guys in a perforto run until Feb 19, 2000 at the
mance of wrestling.
What makes " As You Like It" Rodgers Theatre.

audience laugh, makes the production look like some cheap
carbon copy of " Victor Victoria."
There is not enough testosterone
on the stage to redeem the act.
Added to that is the stereotype of
the male species as crotchgrabbing animals is just offending at
times; besides this is not a
Michael Jackson impersonation
contest.
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Premiering this week, The Pointer is
proud to present the top JO most
requested songs played on 90/m! So
stay tune to find out what are your
friends listening to! We also invite you
to tell us what are your top IO favorites.
Please send your submissions to
kchen040@uwsp.edu with the subject
heading- Top I 0.
Thank you.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

Freak Magnet
Violent Femmes
Viewmaster
Pinehurst Kids
The Night
Morphine
Thank You Very Little
Screeching Weasel
Designs for Automation
Snapcase
Nothing Gold Can Stay
A New Found Glory
King of the Road
Fu Man Chu
Hello My Friends, Do
You Read Me?
Tam!
Monte Carlo
Digger
Build Nothing Out of
Something
Modest Mouse

Snap Into It!!!
90 FM CD Review
by Arie Otzelberger
It's always refreshing to hear a heavy band with positive
messages of individuality and self-realization. After all, that
is the true nature of the hardcore genre. One of the most
influential hardcore bands in the nation is Buffalo's Snapcase.
Snapcase's latest release, "Designs for Automation," will
soon be a classic in heavy music. The album is a dynamic,
complex effort that transcends the limits of hardcore music.
In fact, "Designs for Automation" will even strike a chord
with non-hardcore fans. As long as you enjoy heavy music,
this record will be up your alley.
"Designs for Automation" is filled with multi-layered
guitars, driving drumbeats, and heart-felt vocals . The whole
album is solid. For starters, I recommend "Target," "Energy
Dome," and "Ambition Now."
Explosive and emotional, Snapcase plays to have fun and
convey a positive message. They have been sought out by
many bands to be part of some high-profile tours, the most
notable of which being the Warped Tour and the Deftones
U.S. tour. Both tours have not only added to Snapcase's fanbase, but have also caused the respect ·of their peers and the
music industry to grow. ·
If you are a fan of heavy bands like the Deftones or hardcore
bands like Sick of It All and Good Riddance, you will love
Snapcase. I also highly recommend their 1997 release
"Progression Through Unlearning." If you want to check
them out live, they will be playing at The Globe East in
Milwaukee on February 26th.
Check out Snapcase on 90 FM. The request line is always
open at 346-2696. If you are in the mood for some great live
music, Vent will be playing this Friday at Witz End. The
show starts at 9:30 with opening act The Weizenheimers.
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Call The Pointer office at 346-2249

· this summer,
pack your underwear, your toothbrush

[guts ]m

It's called Carnp Challenge. Five weeks of sweat during which you'll get a taste of
what it's like to be an Army officer. You'll also develop leadership and decision-making
skills you'll tap into for the rest of your life, and get paid to do· it. You don't even
have to join the Army. Apply for Camp Challenge today at the Acmy ROTC Department.
Then start packing.
•.

AR MY ROTC. Unlike any other college course you can take.

1
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Sec '.\e,,·s Happening'?

For more information call the Military Science Departrnent at (715) 346-3821

•

Racial

.

and your

•
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In a move to curb racial profiling, universities, organizations
and government officials across
the nation have been advocating
racial profiling provisions. These
provisions require police officers
to record all searches conducted,
if the person consented to the
search and whether the search
resulted in the person's arrest or
citation.
Governor Tommy Thompson
vetoed this racial profiling provision because, "it creates an unfunded burden on local law enforcement and the Department of
Justice."
The governor's veto decision
was not met with approval by
many state representatives. State
Representative Antonio R. Riley,
led democrats in the Assembly to
push to override Thompson's
veto.
In a November press release,
Riley said, "Governor Thompson's first priority is to make sure
the police aren't overworked. But
what about the rights of citizens?"
"I think the rights of citizens,
including the rights of AfricanAmericans who drive, should take
precedence over inconveniencing
the police who are, after all, our
publi:: servants," added Riley.
Senator Gwendolynne Moore
is also a strong supporter of the
bill.
She included a measure to collect statistics in response to the .
growing problem ofracial profiling used by Wisconsin's law enforcement agencies.
"Termed 'Driving while Black'
or 'Driving while Hispanic' by
those patrons affected, the problem ofracial profiling is a national
phenomenon which targets minorities for increased stops and
searches of motor vehicles by law
enforcement officers," said Moore
in her memorandum to Wisconsin
legislative Black & Hispanic Caucus Members in July last year.
Senator Moore also pointed
out that President Clinton issued
an executive order in June of last
year to all federal law enforcement
officials to collect data on the race
and gender of people they stop
to question or arrest. In her memorandum, Moore quoted Clinton,
saying that he called racial profiling a "morally indefensible,
deeply corrosive practice."
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Anchor Apartments

SUMMER HOUSING
Large single rooms across
street from campus. Cable
and phone jacks in each
room. Dead bolt locks on
all doors. Reasonable rent
includes utilities & partial
furnishings.
Laundry and parking
available. Betty or Daryl
Kurtenbach
341-2865

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!
Students earn $375/$575
weekly processing/assembling medical I.D. cards
from your home.
Experience unnecessary ...
we train you! Call
MediCard:
1-541-386-5290, ext. 300.

Immediate opening of3
bedroom apartment l
block from campus.
Includes appliances with
laundry, parking and heat.
Also I & 2 bedroom
available Jan. 1st, 2000
Now leasing for
2000-2001
Nice units-close to
campus. Professional
management.
Call: 341-4455
Thank you for your past
patronage.
Housing 2000-2001
Where wi 11 you Iive next
year? We still have quality
apartments and one house
available. 343-8222 or
www.sommer-rentals.com

Honeycomb Apt.
301 LINDBERGH A VE.
Deluxe one big bedroom
plus loft. New carpeting
and paint. Laundry, A/C
and appliances. Furnished
or unfurnished. Close to
campus. Very clean and
quiet.
Call Mike: 341-0312 or
345-0985
Extra room to spread out.
4 bedrooms. Restored in
absolutely new condition.
2324 Wyatt. $1395/
semester. Call: 343-8222
Roomy four bedroom
apartment with exclusive
amenities. Affordable,
clean living. 303 Minnesota Ave. $1295/semester
Call: 343-8222
Four single rooms 2132
Clark. Nicely furnished,
customize your bedroom.
$1150/semester.
Call: 343-8222
House for eight. 1908
College. Large rooms,
nicely furnished, half block
from Old Main. $995
double rooms/$ I 050 single.
Call: 343-8222
A house for six. 1709
Clark. Available for
summer and fall. Call:
344-0637 between 9 and 3.

2000-2001
Vacancy for one female to
share furnished apartment
with 3 other non-smokers.
Private bedroom, privacy
locks, cable, phone jacks.
One block from U .C.
344-2899
Very close to campus!
Plenty of parking, laundry,
utilities covered. 1-3
student, 2-4 student apartments. $975/semester
341-4315
Available for Sept. 2000
rental 5 BR apt. for groups
of 5-7 and 3 BR apts. for
groups of3-5. All appliances including private
laundry, microwave, dishwasher. Call Parker Bros.
Realty 342-1111, ext. 108
Housing
2 Bedroom, walking distance to campus and mall.
Washer & dryer on site.
Heat included.
Call: 344-7875
Housing 2000-200 I school
year. 4-5 student houses
available. $950/semester.
Call: 887-2843

EMPLOYMENT
$1000's WEEKLY!!
Stuff envelopes at home for
$2.00 each plus bonuses.
FIT, PIT. Make $800+
weekly, guaranteed! Free
supplies. For details, send
·one stamp to:
N-257, PMB 552, 12021
Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles,
CA 90025.

Wausau Area Day Camp
Birch Trails Girl Scouts
Great opportunity to Work
Turn of the Century studios · With Children. Now Hiring:
Director, Business Mgr and
and private rooms
Counselors. 6 week paid
furnished, utilities included.
positions, plus various_
Security deposit required.
training times. Some ·
Monthly rentals available.
positions
require 1 overnight
344-4054
per week. No weekends.
See us at the Feb. 19 Job
2,3,4,5 bedroom houses.
Fair
on campus or call Linda
Near campus, available
@ 1-800-243-2371 for
May for next school year.
questions and applications.
344-2921

VA CATION
#1 Panama City Vacations!.
Party beachfront @ The
Bo;irdwalk, Summit
Condo's & Mark II. All
major credit cards accepted!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlessswnmertours.com
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida! Book it
now! All major credit
cards accepted! 1-800-2347007
www.endles&5Ulllmertours.com.
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90FM
is now hiring for all
positions for
2000-2001 school
year. If interested
stop in room
105 CAC or
call: 346-3755
90FM
The Only
Alternative!

Check Out
The Pointer
on-line
@
http://
www.uwsp.ed
stuorgl
pointer. htm

~~.:(.:..::-..::;

Listen to Caffeinated
Chris Randazzo &
Delicate Dylan
Heckman
Every Monday
9 - noon
On 90 FM
The Only Alternative
Let Pointer Advertising work for you!
Call Fatimah at 346-3707

The Pointer is
now accepting
Personals.
Drop them off in
room 104 CAC, or
call: 346:..3707

We

goofed!
/\ns\\ers to this week's
cross\\ord puule will be
in ne,t \\eek· s issue of The
l'uilllL'I'.

Spring Break to Mazatlan,
Mexico. Air/7 nights hotel/
free nightly beer parties/
discounts. Guaranteed
flights, hotels ideally
situated. Call now--we'II
beat any comparable offer.
Mazatlan Express
(800)366-4786 or
(612)893-9679.
www.mazexp.com

.

The
STV EVENING NEWS

has it all:
National/State/Local News
Weather, Sports and Features
Monday-Thursday at 5:00 P.M.
Channel 10

s

10

Pregnant and Distressed?
Birthright can help.
We care and we provide:
! Ft'('(' am! <·onfidPntial pt'('gn:uwy f.('sfi! H<'f<'rrals for:
* ConnS('I i ng * l\lC'<liC'al Cat'('
* Commnnity R<'SOlll'('<'S

CALL: 341-HELP

-

·-
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Top ,er·,• ,ed tfc

Liven up your menu with one of these specialty pizzas. Always served on our fresh, homemade. hand-tossed dough. Regular or thick crust - same good price.

Tae1 T p

$8.99

T

s12.99

.a g

X-Large

$14.99

s20.99

S 1al

OPP

to Topp r

$7.99

M

$11 .99

$13.99

Slzzlln' Steak™

$18.99

SS.29

T

s12.29

S14.39

Spin ch Caesar

$19.99

N£WI

Enjoy backyard barbeque taste with lhis·piua. Barbeque sauce, hickory-smoked barbeque
chicken and extra cheese. Onions and jalapellos on request

$7.99

$11 .99

$13.99

$8.99

$12.99

$14.99

$20.99 ·

A premium specially pizza featuring tender strips of t~rade rib eye, saulffd onions, green
peppers and mushrooms. Au Jus on the aide. You won't believe you're eating piua.

This pizza is awesome! Baked potato chunka amothe<ed in cheddar Cheese, topped with
bacon pieces and green onions. Sour cream on the aide.

BBQ Top

X-Large
L r~
$13.99 $18.99

Jiu
$11 .99

$7.99

The five most popular toppings in America, on one pizza: pepperoni, sausage. onions. green
peppers. mushrooms and mozzarella cheese on our hOmemade tomato sauce.

Our popular southwestern pizza has taco sauce and is piled high with Mexican goodies like
spicy taco meat. mozzarella and cheddar cheeses, tortilla chips, crisp lettuce. tomatoes,
black olives and green onions. Sour cream and salsa on the side .

Po

le

Cla

SS.99

$7.49

Veggie TOPP rn•

$18.99

$11.99

$13.99

$18.99

Fresh spinach tossed in olive oil and garlic with roma tomatoes on a creamy Parmesan
white sauce with mozzarella cheese. Mushrooms or bacon on request

$9.99

$12.99

$18.99

The periect combination of several meat toppings: pepperoni, ham, sausage and bacon on
our zesl)I hOmemade tomato sauce and smothered in mozzarella.

This pizza highlights traditional veggie toppings like sweet green peppers. fresh sliced mush·
rooms, ripe Spanish olives and tasl)I white onions with our zesl)I hOmemade tomato sauce.

Chicken Cordon Bleu

Creole Topper™

$8.99

$12.99

$14.99

$20.99

$8.99

$12.99

$14.99

jalapellos, red peppers. tomatoes and cheddar and mozzarella cheeses.

Bio TopperT ..

Ba

$8.79

$12.59

$14.59

$19.99

The periect amount of ten traditional toppings: Pepperoni, onions, mushrooms, ham,
sausage, banana peppers, green peppers, tomatoes, black olives and extra chNse.

FaJlta Chieko

$8.99

$12.99

$14.99

$20.99

New Orteans cookin' on a pizza! Cajun sauce with spicy Chteken. andouille sausage, onions,

A classic combination of lean ham, baked chicken and savory swiss cheese on creamy
Alfredo sauce.

Che

r Cheeseburger $7.99

$11 .99

$13.99

$18.99

We load~ up with lean ground beef. real bacon and a cheddar-mozzarella blend. Tomatoes and
onions on the side.

$20.99

ul To per

Go south of the border with thts mild Mexican treat of tajita chicken, onions, green and red
peppers . mozzarella and cheddar cheeses on peslo sauce. Trad1t1onal Mexican sauces
on the side

$7.49

M

$9.99

$12.99

$18.99

A tropical least without lhe jet lag. It's loaded with ham. pineapple and a spnnkle ol real bacon.

6: Medium - $8: Larg

lresh de~ meats and cheeses
toasted to savory periectoon on
French bread. Top 11 with cnsp

Slall
Cheese

lettuce. ripe 1omatoes. onions.
oil & vinegar, mayo, mustard,
and bf'own mustard

6-lnch
12-lnch
potato chips

.....

Just pick your favorite toppers. We'll pile them high and smother the whole thing
in mozzarella. Regular or thick crust - same good price.

Topper's oven·baked g,fnders
are a sanctw1ch-lover's dream with

Add'! Toppers
(price per topper)

2nd Pizza

$3.69
$6.79
59c

$5.99
89¢
$4.99

IMII

1-lslt

$7.49
$1 .09

$8.99
$1 .29

$12.99
$1.89

$5.99

$6.99

$9.99

Plua Toppe
pepperoni, mushrooms, pineapple, tomatoes, ground beel , sausage, onions.
green peppers, anchOvies. cheddar chNse, extra mozzarella, ham. bacon. banana peppers,
npe olives, spinach, green olives, jalapellos

Ham and Chee e
Piled high with lean ham and
provolone chffsa

Turke11 and Choe e

TIX-I

Mounds of turkey smothered in
provolone cheese

Ve

e

Coot cnsp, entrN•s,ad salada lhat wil uliaty your
hungo< lo, a h. .lthy choo<o . OrNlinga: Ranch, Fat
FrN Ranch, Parmeun Pepperc:om, Blue ChffM.
C -. Thougand Island, Italian or Vinog,otto.

Provolone cheese melled on
mushrooms, onions. green peppers
and tomatoes

ltall

1n

Garden Salad

A classic combination of ham.
salami, pepperoni and provolone
chNsa with llalian dressing

Tomatoes, cheddar cheese and crout~ with
mixed greens and your choice ol dressings

Club

Ham, turkey and bacon covered
with provolone cheesa

$3.39

Single Order
$2.59

Chef Salad

Triple Order,.

sue

Turkey, provolone and cheddar cheeHS ,
plum tomatoes and salloned croutons
on mixed greens

Pizza Grinder

Chlellen Caesar Salad

BUFFALO
WINGS

Mixed greens topped with baked marinated
chod<en, roma tomaloes. black olives, fresh
Parmesan cheese and Caesar or
your chOice ol dressings

RINKS

$5.49

Taco Salad

Peps,. Diet Pepsi. Coke. Diet Coke.
Cherry Coke . Dr Pepper.
Moun1a,n Dew. A& W. Sprite
Can,
65c each
Six P1ck1
$3 .29

$4.99

·-------~-----~------------:
S3.99 ~ S6.99 ....'
'

•

Triple™

1

Buv 1Triple Order of
Breadsttx™ 11 lhe
regular price, and gel lhe
second order for oniv $3.99.

..

I
I

I
:I
I

342-4242
Otter Expu es Soon

No Coupon Necenary Just Ask

One Discount Per Order

•••••••••
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r Larue Pizz
on·
I
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I

I
I
I
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I

42-4242

•Not valid tor gourmet pizza•.
Olter Exp,ros Soor..No Col-, Necessa,y.
Just Ask. One Otscount Per Order.
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•
• 2 Baus of Chips

1 auv 11.arge "BuUd Yllar

Dim
at Ille regular price, 11111 811
second ror onlV SUI.
second smar, $4.11,
second MedlUm*, $5.99
second X-l.arlle*: $9.99

Ori)(r

Topper's wings are plump and Juicy, baked
with your choice of seasonings: mild.
barbeque, hOt and nuclear.
10 wlnga
$4.99
20 wings
$9.49
50 wings
$19.99

Taco meal, tonilla chips, diced lo,:natoes,
ohvn. cheddar cheese and green onions on
mixed greens. Sour cream, salsa or your
choice ol dressings

'.

J

The
Topper's Pizza
Guarantee

$4.99

Hot pizza on a bun. Your choice ot 1
two pizza loppers.

co

These are the breadstix ~ that
are making Topper's lamous.
Fresh from our kitchen and
served with your chOice of pizza
sauce, garlic butter. nachO
chffse or ranch dressing.

Otter Exprn Soon.

Noc.._. -sa,y Just "5k
One Discount Per Order

I
I

:
•
:
I
I
I
I
I

Pizza
• Breadsdx with
dlPPln' sauce
• 4 cold drinks

42-4242
Otter Expires Soon

No Coupon Necessary Just Ask

One Otscoun1 Per Order

I
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